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LNERCA VEHICLES
ECJS RTO 189
NER FO 2118
Gresley RF 42969
Gresley TK 23890.
Gresley TK 23896.
Gresley BTO 43567.
Thompson BG E110E.
Thompson TK E1623E.
Thompson CK E18477E.
Fish van E75169
Covered Carriage Truck E1308E

Status
Built Doncaster 1894 to Diagram 25
Built York, 1922 to Diagram 204
Built Doncaster, 1929, to diagram 10C
Built B.R.C. & W., 1935, to diagram 115.
Built B.R.C. & W., 1935, to Diagram 115.
Built York, 1935, to Diagram 191.
Built York, 1948, to Diagram 344.
Built York, 1950, to Diagram 329.
Built York, 1950, to Diagram 328.
Built Faverdale, 1949, to Diagram 214
Built York, 1950, to Diagram Y006.

under restoration
in store, unrestored
upholstery workshop
in store, partly rebuilt
in store, partly restored
in traffic
in store, partly restored
under restoration
under restoration
under restoration
stores vehicle

Built Doncaster, 1909, to GNR Diagram 10.
Built by Metro-Cammell, 1930, to Diagram 115.
Built York, 1930, to Diagram 109.
Built B.R.C. & W., 1930, to Diagram 114.
Built York, 1935, to Diagram 186.
Built York, 1935, to Diagram 186.
Built by B.R.C. & W., 1936, to Diagram 186.
Built York, 1936, to Diagram 155.
Built York, 1937, to Diagram 167.
Built by Metro-Cammell, 1938, to Diagram 186.
Built Cravens, 1947, to Diagram 338.

in traffic
in store unrestored
in store, unrestored
in traffic
in store, part restored
in traffic as RF
in store, part restored
in store, part restored
in traffic
in traffic
in store, awaiting repairs

ASSOCIATED VEHICLES
Gresley Invalid saloon 3087.
Gresley TK 3291.
Gresley SLT 1299.
Gresley BTK 3669.
Gresley TTO 43632
Gresley TTO 43654
Gresley TTO 24109.
Gresley TK 3857.
Gresley RB 641.
Gresley TTO 56856.
Thompson CL 88339.

ON LOAN FROM THE NATIONAL COLLECTION
Gresley TTO 23956.

Built by Metro-Cammell, 1936, to Diagram 186.

in traffic

www.LNERCA.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/LNER-Coach-Association/263887476964057?
ref=bookmarks
The LNERCA Newsletter is produced on behalf of the LNERCA by the editor, Roger Melton. Views expressed
in the Newsletter are not necessarily representative of Association policy.
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DONATIONS
Since Newsletter No. 102 was published we have gratefully received donations (in
some cases, more than one) from the following members:
M. Brown, G ates head; G. Phelon, Leeds; S. C ox, York; G. C assidy, Stoc kport; D.W . W ood,
Guisbor ough; D . Griffith, W akefield; J.J. Maxim, Ips wich; R.A. Hill, Bewdley; M.C . Allatt, London;
A.F. Anders on, Peterbor ough; L. C opley, R obin H oods Bay; A.T.W . Marsden, D arlington; Grac e
N odes , Sutton-on-the-For est; A.J. Middleditc h, H itchin; A.N . Barton, Burton-on-Tr ent; C.J. H all,
Tadlow; A. Snowdon, R edhill; N, Str inger , Knaresbor ough; Dr. B. J ones , Sleaf or d; E. T aylor,
Hunstanton; M. Chapple, D arlington; A. R ogers, London; A.R. Bec kett, Bristol; Dr. M. Thomps on,
Hull; S. D avis on, H ull; M. Shepherd, Pocklington; J. W ilkins on, Nunthor pe; J. Barry, Letchworth
Garden C ity; M.A. J ews on, Leeds; D oreen W illiams, York; R.G . Melton, Salisbur y; JH H as ler ,
Yor k; D. Thomas , Bir mingham; R.P. H oulton, Hull; J.C. D yas , H arrogate; G. Smith, W alls end; N
C arter, Guisborough; O.D.W . Smith, Salis bur y; D.M. Potts, D onc as ter; B.M.K. H or ner, York; B.
Pickup, H ove; D.J.O. C affall, Huntingdon; J.R. Anders on, Yor k; MD Gill W ilmslow; C.G. Grove,
Yelver ton; P.D. Lund, Chester; M.C. Allatt, London; N.J. Eagin, Sheffield; J. W atkins on, Driffield;
R.D.E. Brown, London; J.A. H awks worth, H ebbur n; J.F. Barry Letchworth G ar den City; D.S.
Soames , Peter bor ough; J.K.W . Pears e, Bradf or d-on-Avon; J. Sutcliffe, York; G.R. H odgs on,
R oyston; J.R. Foster , Troon; P.J. H owell, Edinbur g; P.D. Gr egory, London; D.J. R oethenbaugh,
Shipston-on-Stour; C. Manning, C hristchurch, NZ.
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EDITORIAL
The past few months have been relatively uneventful, with 3669 entering trafffic to
general acclaim and 1623 continuing to progress slowly towards completion. With
189 firmly domiciled in the Atkins building it has had a chance to dry out and the
scope of the work to repair the sagging clerestory established. Unfortunately it has
also been established that the teak body panels really need to come off to carry out
repairs to the knee irons, so in some senses we have gone backwards and incurred
unexpected costs, but on the positive side it means that the repairs on the body
frame will be up to our usual standards. The contractors working on the underframe
rebuild have been working away at it and the completed job is expected to return
to Pickering by the end of the year. Plans are also being made for work to resume
on the fish van. The NYMR are on the brink of returning 56856 to traffic, having
replaced its life-expired wheelsets with good used ones from 43632, and thoughts
DUHWXUQLQJWRZKLFKYHKLFOHVDUH´ORZKDQJLQJIUXLWµSUHSDUDWLRQDQGUHJLVWUDWLRQIRU
running to Whitby. 2015 can thus be regarded as having been a generally successful
year and we look ahead to further exciting developments in 2016!
Front co ver:
$ODVWORRNIRUWKH WLPHEHLQJ DWOHDVW DW´6 LU1LJHO *UHVOH\µKDXOLQJWKH/1(5& $WHDN
train.
Phil ip Benham
Rear Cover:
Top: More work than ex pected is having to be carr ie d out on 189. For instance, many of the
knee irons, l ike the one illustrated here , have bee n fitted without the metal in co ntact with
bottom frame and are h aving to be take n off, painted and r ust -proo fed and then refitted.
Middle :-Marcus Woodco ck and Peter Wilson pre par ing teak panels r emove d fro m 189 for r e -use.
Bottom: The Diagr am Book drawing for ECJS ope n third 14. Sadl y now gone, what a
compleme nt it would h ave made to 189 h ad we been able to rescue it!
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RESTORATION NEWS
Gresley Brake Third 3699
3669 has been running reliably since its entry into traffiic. It looks as though it will
be in illustrious company for next springas it is to travel to York to participate in the
´)O\LQJ 6FRWVPDQµ H[KLELWLRQ WKHUH ,W ZLOO EH DQ LGHDO RSSRUWXQLW\ WR SXEOLFLVH WKH
LNERCA, but just as important, it will ensure that the coach is kept warm and drryy for
the worst of the winter.

Thompson Corridor Third 1623
Progress is slowly being made towards completion, although a leaking compartment
window has allowed water in and some consequent water damage to the upholsterryy,
representing an unwelcome extra task. On the positive side, Marcus Woodcock has
mastered the sewing machine and the art of making gangway bellows, so these
should be ready to be fitted soon. A manufacturer of lamp shades for the reading
lights has been found by Murray Brown, so the completion of the wall lights is near ³
although the cost of completing each of the 28 required is around £80, so we are
appealing to members to come forward and sponsor each of the 80 shades³please
contact John Hasler or Nick Stringer if you wish to take part in this scheme.
1623 is due to enter the C & W shed before the end of the year for completion of the
vacuum and steam heat pipes. Completion of this work, together with fitting of the
gangways will see the coach verryy much on the home straight and on course for a
debut at some time next spring, when it is hoped to have a publicity-attracting
ODXQFK´GRµ

ECJS Restaurant Third 189
7KH ´QHZµ XQGHUIUDPH IRU LV QRZ ZHOO RQ WKH ZD\ WR FRPSOHWLRQ DW 6KLOGRQ DQG
is expected to be returned to Pickering before the end of the year, ready for the
body to be transferred to it next spring. In the meantime, work is proceeding on the
body, rectifying some previous repairs that have allowed the clerestorryy roof to sag
under its own weight. These works have included the fitting of a new section of
clerestorryy framing Repairs are also being undertak
ken lower down on the body
framing to rectify poorly fitted frame-strengthening knee irons. This has required
the removal of most of the main body panels, so the opportunity has been taken to
clean them up ready for refitting and repair any cracks.
On the research side, a new drawing has been found of a GNR car that seems to be
of verryy similar type, and this drawing has provided a great deal of extra information
DERXWWKHFDUULDJH·VLQWHULRUILQLVK

Fish Van 75169
Quotes are being sought from a local engineering company who have a coded welder
on their staff for the fish van underfrrame to be repaired off site. Once these repairs
are complete the way will then be open to rebuilding the body, and the NYMR Wagon
Group have offered to help with the running gear. Most of the material is now in
stock for it.
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Gordon Wells
Top: One of the new lampshades for 1623 , fitte d and lit up. Just another 27 to go at £80 e ach ³
please consider ing sponsor ing one if you are able to.
%RWWRP7KHQHZ VROHEDUEH LQJGU LOOHGUHDG\WR EHILWWH GWRWKHVKR UWHQHG ¶3HU WKXQGHUIU DPH·

Nick Str inger
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Cresley Open Third 43632
Thoughts of submitting an HLF application to cover the cost of its restoration
and partial conversion to a disabled coach have been temporarily placed on
hold due to our present workload, but 43632 has recently been in the works
WRDOORZLWVZKHHOVHWVWREHH[WUDFWHGDQGSODFHGLQ·VERJLHIUDPHVLQ
order allow 56856 to return to traffic. 43632 now rests on a spare pair of
bogies whose wheels are not currently usable.

Thompson Corridor Composite 18477
Andrew Daniel has now made the first sections of corridor side framing and
has test-assembled these at his workshop in Harrogate, ready for fitting.
However, the coach remains stranded in an unsatisfactory location at
Grosmont, awaiting movement to Pickering, where it will have to be
decontaminated of residual asbestos before work can begin to rebuild the
badly rotted frame and then repair and fit the stored steel sheeting. This
was made around 20 years ago and is generally in good condition despite
having been stored outside for most of that time but will need repairing on
some of the edges that have been in contact with the ground.

Gresley Restaurant Buffet 641
641, 56856 and GN 3087 look to be amongst the earliest LNER coaches to be
returned to Whitby running, as all 4 have already had some of the
modifications carried out to them. 641 in particular is sought by the NYMR
as a catering vehicle that could be useful for small party groups. It has
recently had issues with some of its gas appliances condemned for not
meeting with the current applicable standards. As the kitchen was originally
supplied by the NYMR it is up to them to get it fixed, although the LNERCA
has made a contribution as a goodwill gesture. Our assistance may be sought
to help deal with the corroded rack plates at either end, which are lifting
WKH ERG\  DQG JUDGXDOO\ PDNLQJ LW ´EDQDQDµ VKDSHG 7R UHSODFH WKH
rackplates requires lifting the body clear of the underframe, with all the
dismantling and reassembly that entails. The LNERCA has experience of this
work from the restoration of BTO 43567 and will gain more from transferring
he body of 189 between underframes, whereas the NYMR staff do not.
Ironically, this repair does not seem to required for Network Rail running but
until the repairs are carried out the body will be significantly weakened and
doors will require constant adjustment as the door apertures become
distorted.

Gresley Open Third 56856
7KHW\UHVRQ·VZKHHOVHWVDUHZRUQRXW7KH\ZHUHNQRZQWREHFORVH
to the scrapping limit when the coach was accepted into traffic, so have
done well to last around 10 years. They have been replaced by the
wheelsets from under 43632, which is now on accommodation bogies that
will need re-tyring once 43632 is ready to enter service. The good news is
WKDWWKH´QHZµZKHHOVHWVKDYHSDVVHGXOWUDVRQLFWHVWLQJVRKDYHFOHDUHGWKH
first hurdle for Whitby running.
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Andrew Daniel
Three sections of new corridor-side frame have been made for 18477 by Andrew Daniel and
trial-assembled at his Harrogate workshop, ready for installation once the coach is moved to
Pickering.
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A Camping Coach at Humshaugh - by Dave Cullingworth
Several years ago my curiosity was aroused by a picture of the skeletal remains of
a clerestory carriage on the Disused Stations web site and taken in 1990. Several
ECJS carriage bodies were used as holiday cottages and houses, as detailed in my
previous article about ECJS sleeper 236 owned by Mike and Gloria Smith. Ken
+RROH PHQWLRQV WKLV FDUUULLDJH LQ WKH LQWURGXFWLRQ RI KLV ERRN ´7KH ,OOXVWUDWHG
+LVWRUU\\RI(DVW&RDVW6WRFNµZKLFKZDVSXEOLVKHGLQEXWZULWWHQF
´8QWLO TXLWH UHFHQWO\ WKHUH ZHUH D QXPEHU RI IRUPHU (&-6 ERGLHV LQ XVH DV
bungalows or holiday ch
halets, particularly in Yorkshire, but many have
disappeared due to old age and the ch
hanges in the social co
onditions demanding
better accommodation. The most intriguing is old ECJS No. 14 built in 1898 and
transferred to the North Eastern Area in 1925. At the time of writing the timber
skeleton still exists at Humshaugh (fform
merly Chollerford) on the ex-North British
%RUGHU&RXQWLHVOLQHEHWZHHQ+H[KDPDQG5LFFDUWRQ-XQFWLRQµ

ECJS 14 (LNER 874Y) at Humshaugh in 1990. This bo dy is no longer there as confir med by Paul
Johnson when he sto pped by in 2011. East Co ast Joint Stock Open Thir d No .14 was built at
York in 1898 to Dia 15. It seated 42 thir ds in two 18 se at saloons (1 smoking and 1 non smoking), plus a compartment se ating 6. There were al so 2 toilets. The mixed configuration
with the co mpartment and open saloons would pro bably have been better described as a
¶6HPL-2SHQ 7KLU G·

There was a total of 8 vehicles to this diagram built between 1898 and 1902 (14 ²
16, 67, 68 and 270 ² 272). There were some variations in that earlier builds had
gas lighting right up until withdrawal whereas the 1902 builds were electrriic from
new. As common with other ECJS stock all were dual brak
ked to be compatible with
both NER and GNR stock. In March 1925 No.14 was transferred to LNER North
Eastern Area stock and became 874Y and had an uneventful and lengthy existence
in general serrvvice in the north east and being renumbered to 42874.
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It is believed that 42854 lasted into BR days (like ECJS No. 12 at the NRM) but unlike
12 was not destined for preserrvvation. The date is not recorded but a photo in the
ERRN´+H[KDPWR+DZLFN² 7KH%RUGHU&RXQWLHV5DLOZD\µUHFRUGVWKHIROORZLQJ
´7KH ULYHU DW +XPVKDXJK LV YHU\ DWWUDFWLYH DQG ZKHQ &RORQHO 3RUWHU 0LQLVWU\ RI
Transport Inspector of Railwayys, retired to Corbridge he arranged for co
oacch no.
(IURPWKH(DVW&RDVW-RLQW6WRFNWREHSODFHGFR
RQYHQLHQWO\QHDUWKHVWDWLRQµ
The photo depicts the body being craned into position having been detached from the
underframe on site, the carriage transported with crane from Newcastle. Presumably
the underframe returned to Newcastle and was then sold for scrap. It is interesting to
QRWHWKHXVHRIWKH¶(·SUHIL[RQWKHFDSWLRQZKLFKVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHFDUULDJHGLGODVW
into BR days. It appears to be in teak or painted brown liverryy and at a guess the date
could be 1949-1950.
How often Colonel Porter used his holiday abode it is unclear but the excellent BBC
1RUWK (DVW GRFXPHQWDUU\\ ´/DVW 7UDLQ WR 5LFFDUWRQµ PDGH LQ  UHYHDOV WKDW SHRSOH
regularly used the Camping Coach having arrived by train. It does seem that this use
was fairly short lived because the 1955 photo seems to shows broken windows so it
looks like it fell into disuse before the railway actually closed in 1956.
'XULQJWKH·VWKH1RUWK(DVWHUQ&RDFK*URXSVXUYH\HGWKHUHPDLQLQJ(&-6ERGLHV
around Yorkshire and the North East. According to Pete Brumby this body was not
IRXQG RQ WKHLU YLVLW EXW WKH\ ZHUH JLYHQ WKH ORFDWLRQ RI ¶&KROOHUWRQ· ZKLFK ZDV WKH
next station on from Humshaugh.
What is certain is that it lasted until at least 1990 as a shell. What is puzzling is that
it appears to have had all the main teak panels and external doors removed so the
question remains were these salvaged by preserrvvationists? Even in the 1990 photo it
can be seen that the teak frame is in excellent condition. Sadly the body is no longer
there as Paul Johnson verified on a visit in 2011. It is unclear what happened to it
and despite a great deal of research there has been no further information
forthcoming. It is therefore presumed scrapped which is a shame as it would have
been an excellent complimentary vehicle to 189.

Picture d in 1955 when the Border Counties railway was still o pen. Even by this date it appears
to be der elict with broken w indows. The LNER number ing still visible. It was to re main in this
position for a further 35 year s, disappe aring sometime after 1990.
Photo: RC TS Ar chive
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ŚĂŝƌŵĂŶ͛ƐŽůƵŵŶ
Firstly apologies for not properly signing off my article in the last edition of the
1HZVOHWWHU  ,·OO WU\ WR JHW LW ULJKW WKLV WLPH DOWKRXJK WKH GHPDQGV RI WKH
FKDLUPDQ·VUROHDUHUDWKHUPRUHFKDOOHQJLQJWKDQ,ILUVWUHDOLVHG
It is very pleasing to report that 3669 is now totally finished. It is in traffic on the
NYMR, with working lavatory, working heaters, working electrics, working
everything. Many congratulations to the 3669 team for their hours of painstaking
labour to achieve this magnificent result.
1623 continues to make progress, and is now back on its own bogies. The stitching
of the gangway bellows has proved to be a most difficult task, and one where we
KDYH WR OHDUQ DV ZH JR DORQJ 6LQFH ZH ZRQ·W EH GRLQJ LW DJDLQ IRU VRPH\HDUV
ZH·UH GRLQJ VRPHH[WUD VHWV ZKLFK WKH 6FRWWLVK 536 ZDQWV WR EX\ RII XV  :KHQ
1623 is completed we must have a celebratory launch event like we did for 3669.
The ECJS189 project is now in full swing, with the work on the shortened
underframe going on at MultiTal Logistics in Shildon, supervised by David Elliott, to
whom we are much indebted. In parallel, work continues on the body in the
Atkins shed. However, with the problems discovered on both the underframe and
the body, the costs of this project will be at least 25% over budget, so in due
course we will have to find this shortfall from somewhere. Judging by the
comments made by visitors who have seen it in the Atkins shed, we can be sure
that when finished, it will be absolutely stunning.
,W·V JRRG WR UHSRUW WKDW ZRUN KDV VWDUWHG RQ  $IWHU HPSOR\LQJ VSHFLDOLVW
contractors to remove the asbestos lagged steam pipe, it will be moved to
Pickering, where the structural problems will be tackled by our specialist
contractor, Andrew Daniel. Andrew has already made a large number of
components ready for fitting.
Now, on to an important future strategy issue for the Association and the NYMR.
Ever since platform 2 opened at Whitby, the teak coaches have played second
ILGGOHRQWKH1<05WR%50DUNVPDLQO\EHFDXVHWKH\GLGQ·WKDYHWKHQHFHVVDU\
approvals to run there. This has meant that they have barely been used outside
the peak timetable, and even then for only one return trip between Pickering and
Grosmont per day. With the go-ahead in principle for the teak coaches to run to
Whitby, they will be able to run in any train, any time.
+RZHYHULW·VQRWMXVWWKH:KLWE\LVVXHWKDWKDVFDXVHGWKH1<05WRXVHWKHWHDN
coaches infrequently. It seems that seating capacity is all that matters. It is true
that only two of our carriages have the equivalent seating capacity to a BR Mark
2QHEXWWKHVROXWLRQWRWKHVHDWLQJFDSDFLW\LVVXHLVVLPSOH,W·VRQO\RQHRUWZR
SHDNVHUYLFHVWKDWJHWRYHUFURZGHGVRGRQ·WXVHWKHWHDNVHWRQWKHPXVHDMark
One rake on those services instead.
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%XWLVQ·WDMRXUQH\LQWKHWHDNVHWDPXFKPRUHHQMR\DEOHWUDYHOH[SHULHQFHIRU
passengers? Look at the smiles on the faces of the people travelling in our
FDUULDJHV 7KDW·V EHFDXVH WKH 1<05·V XQLTXH VHOOLQJ SURSRVLWLRQ XVS  LV
nostalgia, which is what our carriages offer in abundance. Any marketing guru
will tell you that to stay in business you have to constantly improve your u.s.p.
So, to compete in an increasingly competitive leisure market, the NYMR needs
WR ZRUN RQ LWV ¶QRVWDOJLD H[SHULHQFH· 7KDW PHDQV UXQQLQJ PRUH KLVWRULF
carriages, not less. Other leading preserved railways recognise this, like the
Bluebell and the SVR, each of whom only have one rake of Mark Ones in their
fleets, their other rakes all being heritage.
There is another objection to using our carriages ² DUHQ·WWKH\PRUHH[SHQVLYH
to maintain? This is very questionable. I have yet to see any evidence that teak
rots more quickly than steel rusts. In fact the anecdotal evidence is that teak
coaches last longer between major overhauls than Mark 1s ² look at Buffet Car
ZKLFKKDVEHHQLQVHUYLFHIRUPRUHWKDQ\HDUVDQGVWLOOKDVQ·WKDGDQ
overhaul (although it does need one now). I suspect that this perception of
higher maintenance costs has come about because of the need to varnish the
teak every two years, but hopefully we have a solution to that problem on the
horizon, with the possibility of a carriage shed before too long.
6R ,·P SXWWLQJ IRUZDUG WKH DUJXPHQW WKDW EHFDXVH SDVVHQJHUV ORYH WKH
nostalgic experience of travelling in our carriages, and because they are less
costly to maintain than Mark 1s, the NYMR should try to use them in
preference. After all, each time one of our coaches enters traffic it provides
the equivalent of two Mk 1s to the railway, free of charge, if we look at a Mk 1
requiring major attention every 10 years and Gresley needing it every 20 years,
as experience with 641 suggests. That means that the NYMR should be actively
supporting the Association in getting our fleet restored to running order in
preference to overhauling their own, but it also suggests that there needs to
be an investment by the railway in consumable items such as spare wheelsets
whilst they can still be had, something that has not happened as yet.
There is of course a counter argument. Because our carriages are historic
vehicles, restored to very high standards, should they not be kept as museum
pieces and only rolled out for used on special occasions like galas, wartime
ZHHNHQGVHWF"7KDW·VZKDWWKH\GRRQWKH1RUWK1RUIRON5DLOZD\ZLWKWKHLU
teak Quad Art set. The less use they get by the public the less likely they are
to be damaged.
Maybe the answer lies somewhere between these two extremes, with the
Association providing a working set of high capacity carriages for everyday use,
plus a variety of special coaches to be rolled out as and when required. If
WKDW·VWKHZD\IRUZDUGWKHQEHFDXVHRXU¶VSHFLDO·FRDFKHVUDWKHURXWQXPEHU
RXU¶HYHU\GD\·FRDFKHVZHUHDOO\VKRXOGEHORRNLQJDWEULQJLQJXSWKH
restoration queue.
6RZKLFKZD\VKRXOGZHJRDVDQ$VVRFLDWLRQ",·GORYHWRKHDUPHPEHUV·YLHZV
on this.
Nick Stringer
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New to LNERCA!
Personal ECJS189 Mirror

This lady's pocket mirror, which co mes in its own case, 8.5cm by 5cm, would make an ideal gift for the
ladies. On one side is a stainle ss steel mirror, and on the other side the famo us picture o f the inter ior
of 189 as it use d to be , as shown here. To make it easy to hol d, it has a small tab handle which
featur es the East Co ast Joint Stock crest. Price to L NERCA Me mber s: £8.50 + £1.50 p & p (Pr ice to non member s £9.50 + £1.50 p & p.)

Legacy Giving
:KDW·V D JRRG ZD\ RI KHOSLQJ /1(5&$ ZLWKRXW FRVWLQJ \RX D SHQQ\ ULJKW QRZ" 7KH DQVZHU
of course, as most readers already know, is to leave a legacy to LNERCA in your will,
thereby helping to ensure that more of our collection of historic coaches can be restored.
Until now, legacies have not proved to be a major source of income for the Association,
but in the future they will become increasingly important, as other sources of funds drryy
up.
If you are considering leaving a legacy to LNERCA, and you would like to talk with someone
confidentially, then please do get in touch with me. Also, if you have already made a provision for LNERCA, it would be good to hear from you, not only so that we can have the
opportunity of thanking you in your lifetime, but also so th at we can discuss what project
or projects you would like the money spent on.
My contact details are nickstringer701@btinternet.com or 01423 340331.
Nick Stringer, Chairman & Legacies Officer
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Sales Items
1HZ7LWOH¶V1RUWK 3HQQLQH/LQHV by DMU
)LOPHGLQ WKH HDUO\WRPLG ·V RQ WKH LQWURGXFWLRQ LQWR VHUYLFH RI WKH QHZ
Diesel Multiple Units, this DVD features lines which have either changed due
to loss of services or facilities such as the Settle to Carlisle line filmed in
1967 or closed completely such as the route over Stainmore, the highest
through route in England, or the Alston branch. The original 8mm silent film
has had a commentary added but no fak
ked sound.
Filmed and produced by Alan Snowdon proceeds from this DVD are divided
between the LNER Coach Association and Reigate and Redhill Live at Home
Scheme (charity no. 1083995) supporting elderly people living in their own
homes.
The lines covered are:
Darlington to Penrith 1961
Darlington to Middleton-in-Teesdale and back in 1963
Haltwhistle to Alston and back in 1963
Haltwhistle to Newcastle in 1963
Skipton to Carlisle in 1967
Running time is 42 minutes
Price is £10 + £1.50 p&p
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Steam & Teak DVD 73mins £10.00 * Reduced! *
A Tale of Two Hearts 60mins £10.00
NYMR LNER Gala 2008 Two disc DVD, 150 min, £10.00
Little & Large³NYMR Two disk DVD, 133min, £10.50
Teaks on the NYMR DVD £10.00 * Reduced! *
Season of Steam (1991) DVD £10.00
A Year on the Moors (1990) DVD £10.00
LNERCA T Shirt Blue (S, M, L size ) £8.50
LNERCA Sweat Shirt Blue (only L, XL sizes left now) £16.50
New! LNERCA Mug: £5.00 each + £2.60 p & p
Please add £1.50 p&p per or der. All items from Russ Whitwham, 54 Water L ane, Far nley, Lee ds,
LS12 5L X.

LNER Steam Action
The LNER was the second largest of
WKH ´% LJ )RXUµ U DLOZ D\ FRPSDQLH V
created by the Railw ays Act of 1921.
It was famed for its high speed
luxury trains which ran on the east
coast mainline and the stre aml ined
locomotives developed to haul them
although there wer e many other
sides to the company of cour se and
serving many industrial and co al
field areas of the nor th east meant
financial hardship during times o f
econo mic dow ntur n. Thus many
older cl asses of loco motive were
kept in traffic longer than woul d
otherwise have been the case. Be ing
on the wrong side of the countr y
from the famo us B arry S crap yar d in
South Wale s, from which many of
WRGD\·V SUH VHUYHG ORFRPRWLYH V KDYH 
been re scued, has left the LNE R
relatively poorly re prese nted on the
pr e se r v a t ion sce n e . T h is D VD
capture s in action LNER lo comotive s
on freight and passenger trains in
the ye ars 2009 to 2013.
Featured Loco motives
$  7RUQDGR $·V  6 LU 
Nigel Gre sley 60009 Unio n of South
Africa and 60019 B ittern (also as
    % · V    DQ G   
Mayflower, B12 8572, J 15 7564, J72
69023 Joe m, K1 62005 Lord of the
Isles, K4 61994 The Gr eat Marquess,
N2 1744, N7 69621, Q6 63395, O4
63601, Y7 1310.
Runni ng ti me approx 96 minutes
Price: £10.00
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22118 mugs

£7 + £2.60 p &p.

Steaming Around Britain 2014 4 disc set DVD £22.99 or Blue-Ray £25.99

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
20th/21st Nov

WW

18th/19th Dec

WW

Working Weekends at Atkins Building unless otherwise stated. All members welcome,
ZH·OOILQGVRPHWKLQJIRU\RXWRGRZKDWHYHU\RXUDELOLW\

Letters
I would love to publish some letters, but no-one seems to be writing any! Please get
\RXU´0U$QJU\µKDWVRQDQGSXWSHQWRSDSHU

Publication Dates
In future, we are going to try to publish the newsletter on a more regular basis, the
aim being to try to bring it out in March, June, September and December, so please
could all contributors supply their copy by the end of the preceding month.
7KLV LVVXH ZDV GHOD\HG DV LW LV WKH (GLWRU·V EXVLHVW WLPH RI \HDU  ,W KDV EHHQ
suggested that the publication dates are amended so as to be apart from Moorsline,
so that the same information does not appear in both. Opinions on this will be
gratefully received!
If anyone would prefer to receive their copy by e-mail rather than by post this does
help to save on postage.

LATE NEWS
6DGO\WKH/1(5WUDLQZLOOQRWEHIHDWXULQJLQWKHIRUWKFRPLQJYLVLWRI´)O\LQJ
6FRWVPDQµWRWKH1<0DVKDGRULJLQDOO\EHHQKRSHGEHFDXVHWKHORFRZLOOEH
in BR green and it is felt that it will be better matched with a set of blood &
custard Mk 1s for its visit. Hopefully, one day, it will revert to apple green
and will then be the perfect match for our set of coaches. Despite this, we
ZRXOG HQFRXUDJH DOO RXU PHPEHUV WR FRPH WR VHH RQH RI *UHVOH\·V ILQHVW
designs running on the NYMR and suggest that you also take the opportunity
to visit the LNERCA in proper action in the Atkins shed.
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